
DARKSIDERS II
PS3/Xbox/PC, prices vary
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DINOSAUR JUNIOR –
Watch The Corners. An
incredible return for J Mas-
cis and co, this upbeat fuzz-
fest has a
stonking
m e l o d y
and con-
firms Mas-
c is as a
grunge leg-
end. The lead
single from their first
album in three years I Bet
On Sky. 4.5
FRIENDS – I’m His Girl. A
funk bass and husky, sul-
try vocals from lead singer
Samantha Urbani render
this track oh-so-Brooklyn.
It’s madly catchy too. 3.5
ALANIS MORISSETTE –
Guardian. Surprisingly
heavy, driving guitars lend
this otherwise mild man-
nered comeback track a
necessary edge. 3
COVER DRIVE ft DAPPY –
Explode. It’s a shame that
Cover Drive have been
urged to limply imitate
their fellow Bajan Rihanna,
the garage band-style pro-
duction is also a miss. 2.5
THE SHINS – It’s Only Life.
A sombre turn for this
usually upbeat band, with a
beautifully written piece of
melancholy pop. 4
THE VACCINES – Teenage
Icon. Catchy, punchy song
that hurtles along at light-
ning speed, ensnaring its
listener on a sharp hook. 4
PITBULL ft SHAKIRA – Get
It Started. This Latino col-
laboration confirms Pit-
bull’s one-trick pony status
– moronic rapping and
slabby, club-ready beats
combined with the platitudi-
nous wails of a megastar
female singer. 2
WHITE RABBITS – I’m Not
Me. Sounding hauntingly
similar to Death From
Above (which can only be a
good thing), this track has
a more polished, preppy
feel than those Canadian
rockers. 3
FEEDER – Idaho. With
plaintively toned verses,
this skater-punk-style track
needed a more energetic
chorus. 3

POPPY COSYNS

3.5

A FOOTIE tactics game voiced by Andy Gray sounds
like a recipe for disaster, but solving pitch
conundrums is addictive whether you’re football-mad
or just keen on puzzles.
You set players off on runs, time passes, and seek

to achieve objectives.
Levels can take ages
and are frustrating
and compelling in sim-
ilar doses.
Free – but it’s 69p

to remove the adverts
and a further £2.49 to
unlock all the levels.

SOMETIMES a console is
defined by a game. Pong on
the Atari 2600, Sonic on the
Megadrive, Ocarina Of Time on the
N64, Wipeout on the PS1 are a few
examples.
With Sony’s fledgling handheld,

the Vita, it will be LittleBigPlanet.
Out next month, the game has

been built around the hardware,
using the touch screen to play limit-
less levels, through which you con-
trol Sackboy (or girl).
The real game, however, is once

you start building your own levels
and sharing them with the world.
The tool set can be as simple or as

complicated as you desire it.
With a beautiful commentary from

Stephen Fry, preview levels on show
from Sony are fantastic.
It may not be the sales juggernaut

that Call Of Duty will be on Vita, but
LBP looks likely to be the greatest
game this console will ever produce.

TOP10
GAMES

EVER fancied yourself as the new Beck? Well this
might just let you fulfil that ambition.
Sound Shapes is one of the most original games for

ages. Combining a platform game with music creation
studio, it sees you controlling a blob through levels col-
lecting notes. The
more you collect the
more the tune kicks in.
It really comes alive

when you start editing
your own levels,
though the editing is a
bit limited. And it’s a
shame the main game
is quite short.

AH, the joy of pick ’n
mix, a bag full of your
favourite goodies . . . a
wonderful selection to
consume.
Except, sometimes, it gets a
bit too sickly sweet.
In short, this is a mixed bag
of various gaming juggernauts,
earning comparisons to a host
of titles: Zelda-like puzzles,
Prince of Persia-esque platform-
ing, in fact a basic gaming expe-

rience very similar to its prede-
cessor. Borrowing from success-
ful releases isn’t a crime — far
from it. If anything, it’s an
astute way of making games.
And, yes, it’s a good game —
what made the first title rela-
tively popular remains here.
The storyline is extended, the
gameplay is familiar, and the
script thankfully consistently
engaging, if not utterly ridicu-

lous. Then again, it’s not a
game steeped in realism.
The action is good, but not
great, while the extended map,
which should appease fans of
the series, just means that
things get duller quicker.
It appears as though the map
has been increased for the sake
of it.
If you can forgive some repeti-
tion and questionable graphics,
Darksiders II offers promising
RPG elements, but falls short of
being a blockbuster.
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FLUID FOOTBALL
iOS, FREE

3.53

LITTLEBIGPLANET
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SOUND SHAPES
Sony Vita, £10

!
MUSIKA @ Liquid
Room, Edinburgh,

tonight: It’s the first capital
club set in almost 20 years
from the inimitable Carl Cox,
pictured, and the dance legend
will be rocking the turntables for
a special three-hour set, supported
by Liverpool favourite Yousef.
The rest of the line-up is a who’s

who of Scots house and techno tal-
ent, including the Sub Club’s Harri
plus Edinburgh’s Derek Martin,
Jamie McKenzie, Gareth Sommer-
ville and Martin Valentine.

$
SUBCULTURE @ Sub Club,
Glasgow, tomorrow: Norwe-

gian hero Todd Terje returns to
the hallowed basement with
a box of the freshest
nu-disco grooves. His pro-
file has never been higher
thanks to his awesome
Inspector Norse EP,
which has been tearing up
dancefloors all over
Europe this summer.

%
CLASH MAGA-
ZINE PRESENTS

@ Chambre 69, Glas-
gow, tonight: Awe-
some one-off
show hosted by
the super-cool

music mag, featuring some
of the hottest names in elec-
tronic music. Live sets from
post-dubstep pioneers
Shackleton and Kuedo,
plus DJ sets from Konx-Om-

Pax and Mark Maxwell.

&
JACKHAMMER @ Wee Red
Bar, Edinburgh, tomorrow:

London techno veteran Ben Sims
returns to the capital to show off his
formidable multi-deck skills for Jack-
hammer’s annual festival special.
Expect fresh hi-tech funk from a

true master.

(
SUITE SOUL @ Foxbar Hotel,
Kilmarnock, tomorrow: Mark-
ing two years at this venue
and seven years in the
game, main man Bob Jef-
fries is joined by fellow
Scots Paul Lafferty and

Barry McCor-
mack for an
evening of top-
drawer soulful
grooves.
Q Email your
news & list-
ings to tom.
churchill@
the-sun.
co.uk

NATALIE PRYCE
WHO: Mark Swan (vocals/harmon-
ica/melodica), Greg Taylor (guitar),
Steven Litts (bass), Stephen Cole-
man (drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Tom Waits, Nick
Cave, The White Stripes
JIM SAYS: I have to say Natalie
Pryce confused me when they first
got in touch last year. Why would a
four-piece rock ’n’ roll band name
themselves after a girl? What’s
more, who is Natalie Pryce?
I had to know. Google referred

me to the manager of UK R&B star
Loick Essien. Pure coincidence.
Natalie Pryce singer Mark Swan

gave me an explanation about an
aunt with mental health issues regu-
larly muttering the name.
He said: “No one knows who this

woman is and no one has managed
to track her down. It’s a name that
has been in my family for years, and
none of us have any real answers as
to who really is Natalie Pryce.”
It’s a good story, true or not, and

the whole name thing did hook me
in. I probably spent twice as long
listening to the material as I investi-
gated. My initial reference point was
The Birthday Party, Nick Cave’s
early 80s post punk pioneers.
Natalie Pryce’s album is a raw,

punky-blues affair. It’s a gloriously
dark listen. Swan’s southern
preacher style vocals give it a dra-
matic effect, and I guess the theatri-
cal side plays a big part in the

make-up of the band. Drummer
Stephen Coleman told me: “We’ve
organised our own dark cabaret
events called Nights At The Circus.
“They provide a context in which

musicians play alongside some of
the finest artists and performers in
Scotland, combining music with the-
atre, magic, poetry, live art, storytell-
ing, burlesque and more.”
The growth of the internet has

given emerging acts more control.
Countless acts can get online, but
there’s still something special about
a physical release. The album Nat-
alie Pryce . . . And Other Tales is cur-
rently available as a free download,
but the band hope that if people like
it, they’ll help fund a CD run.
Mark said “We found after the

recording, mixing and mastering we
had run out of money.
“Because of the internet, we were

able to have an album online but we
want to release our album on CD.
“Indiegogo’s a website that

allows us to campaign for dona-
tions. It works well because every-
one that donates a certain amount
will get a copy of the album.”
The free download is available

until next Friday. The band host a
launch party at the Old Hairdressers
in Glasgow on September 19.
MORE: nataliepryce.co.uk
Q Jim will be playing Natalie Pryce
on In:Demand Uncut, Sunday
7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay
FM, West FM & West Sound FM.
See indemandscotland.co.uk
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1. Sleeping Dogs
2. New Super Mario 2
3. London 2012
4. Lego Batman 2: DC S’Heroes
5. Mario & Sonic London 2012

6. Batman Arkham City
7. Risen 2 Dark Waters
8. Prototype 2
9. Formula 1 2011
10. Assassin’s Creed R’tions

Source: Blockbuster EVERYONE recognises the bald head/
burgundy jacket combo of Al Murray’s
Pub Landlord character – but some
fans still believe he is a real landlord.
The star appeared as my final guest

on Tommy Talks, the Edinbrgh Fringe
chat show podcast. Here’s a snippet:
Tommy: So after all these years, do

people really still get you confused
with the actual Pub Landlord?
Al: I’ve done all sorts of things to try

and convince people that it’s an act,
like appear and talk cogently about
art on the telly, but that doesn’t seem
to wash with some folk . . .
“You like the f*****g Germans,

what’s that about?!”, they say that to
me because I did a documentary for
the BBC where I travelled across
Germany to a load of old war sites.
I go in pubs, but I don’t own any of

them. People think there must be a

pub. Then I show them my touring
schedule! If I had a pub, what would I
be doing here?
I was actually offered a pub once.
A very long time ago I won an award

for humorous writing about beer, then
afterwards a bloke came up to me and
said: “We have a place in Bury St
Edmunds if you’d like to take it over?”
I had to politely tell him “No”, I’m

really not a pub landlord.
T: Given you are definitely a differ-

ent person to him, what is it like to
write as the Landlord character?
Al: I don’t have to sit there and go

“Ooh blimey, wine for the lady” and
become the Landlord.
Hear the full Tommy Talks podcast

at thesun.co.uk/comedy.
Q AL Murray: The Pub Landlord tours
The Only Way Is Epic from Septem-
ber. See the publandlord.com.
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